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FAIZ AHMED FAIZ AND THE RAWALPINDI
CONSPIRACY CASE
EstelleDryland
On thenightof 9 March 1951, therenownedtwentiethcentury
Urdu poet Faiz Ahmed Faiz (1911-1984), along with Sayyid Sajjad
Zaheer, Major-GeneralAkbarKhan, and severalof Pakistan'sArmy
officers,was arrestedfor the crime of conspiringto overthrowthe
of PrimeMinisterLiaquatAli Khan. At thetime,Faiz was
government
editorof the PakistanTimes,while Sajjad Zaheer held thepositionof
GeneralSecretaryof the PakistanCommunistParty. The trialwhich
resultedfromthesearrestswas to becomefamousin Pakistan'spolitical
as the"RawalpindiConspiracyCase."
history
Faiz is commonlytermeda "protestpoet."1 His uniquenesslies
in his facility
formanipulation
of tenth-century
traditional
Persianpoetic
imagery,using the poet's tools of symbolismand ambiguityto mask
whileat thesametimelosingnothing
of thetraditional
politicalinnuendo,
featuresof eleganceand melancholy.He has not,however,written
a
deal
about
what
K.K.
Khullar
describes
as
the
most
event
great
"important
of thepoet's life,"theRawalpindiConspiracyCase (hereafter
RCC).2
Faiz' fellowprisonershave describedconditionsinsidethe their
various prisons,but no historianhas recordedthe full detailsof the
case. For thisreason,thefollowing
will be madeto
conspiracy
attempt
sketchrelevant
that
full
ofthetrialhas
details,recognizing
comprehension
eludedtheauthordue to courtproceedings
havingbeen heldin camera.
In March 1951, Faiz's brilliant
journalisticcareerwas suddenly
"when
with
a
number
of military
officersand two
[he] along
disrupted
leadersof theCommunist
of
Pakistan
..."
was
taken
intocustody,
party
related
to a plot to overthrow
thegovernment,
writes
pendingcharges
HerbertFeldman,who dismissesthecase peremptorily,
stating:"It is an
eventwhichhas largelydisappearedfrompeoples' consciousnessand it
has longceased to haveanyimportance."3
This statement
debatedin view of thefactthatin
maybe firmly
June1987, thirty-six
the
yearsfollowing event,threenewspaperarticles
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pertinentto the case appeared in the Karachi English daily Dawn. Faiz
involvementnotwithstanding,
by mere virtue of its implicationin the
constitutional
crisis of 1955, theRCC deservescarefuldocumentationand
necessitatesa briefoverviewof Pakistan's political history,forit was the
disillusionmentand despair sufferedby Faiz following the creation of
Pakistan which fuelled his nationalisticfervor,urginghim to utilize his
poetryas a weapon againstwhathe saw as successive, reactionaryreligiopolitical regimes.
Muhammad AH Jinnah,currentlyidealized in Pakistan as "The
Father of the Nation," appears to have envisaged a secular, democratic
political system based on a concept of Islamic socialism. Upon his
untimelydeath in 1948, Jinnahwas succeeded by Khan Liaquat Ali Khan,
noted for his moving of the Objectives Resolution in the Constituent
Assembly, 7 March 1949. The resolution's pledge, according to Riaz
Ahmed Syed, was to "strive to make this land a citadel of Islam."4
However, as Muhammad Munir pointsout, "Liaquat Ali Khan knew that
the Quaid-i-Azam [Jinnah]would not agree to any such Resolution as it
was directlyopposed to the views thathe had publicly expressed more
than once, and it was a complete contradictionof his idea of a modern
secular state."5
During the period 1950-1958 Pakistanwas to appointseven prime
a recordwhichmaybe attributable
ministersand one commander-in-chief,
to thepoliticalimmaturity
of Pakistan's politicalaspirants. Following the
assassinationof Prime MinisterLiaquat Ali Khan at a public meetingin
Rawalpindi on 16 October 1951, there followed a series of political
appointments which could be seen in retrospect to have spelled
administrativedisasterfor Pakistan.
Khwaja Nazimuddin,an Urdu-speakingBengali, assumedtheoffice
of primeministerfrom1951 to 1958. Nazimuddinwas dismissedin April
1958 by Punjabi Governor-GeneralGhulam Muhammad,and was in turn
succeeded by East Bengali Prime MinisterMuhammad AH Bogra, whose
termof officespanned 1953-1955. "It was clear thatno major political
group eitherin West or East Pakistanwas capable of unitingand running
a governmentin pursuitof a clear and coherentpolitical program,"notes
Khalid B. Sayeed.6
Ghulam Muhammad dismissed the First ConstituentAssembly 4
October 1954. The Muslim League had sufferedalmost total defeat in
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East Bengal thatyear, retaininga mere two seats. As a consequence, the
Second ConstituentAssemblywas dominatedby West PakistaniMuslimLeague members. In addition:
As a resultof thischange,the East Bengali,MuhammadAli
Bogra was replaced by ChaudhriMuhammadAli, a West
Pakistaniand head of the Civil Serviceof Pakistan,as Prime
Ministerin August 1955, and the governor-general,
Ghulam
Muhammad,gave wayto IskanderMirza. (Sayeed,43)
PresidentIskander Mirza formeda civilian-military
alliance with
the PakhtunGeneral Muhammad Ayub Khan.7 Prime MinistersHussein
Shahid Suhrawardyand Firoze Khan Noon failed fora varietyof complex
reasons to retaintheiroffices. It is also significantto note thatAmerica
had appointed Charles Burton Marshall as advisor to Pakistan's prime
ministersduring1955-1957. Khalid B. Sayeed statesthathe was present
at a conferenceon Pakistan, held at Duke University,Durham, North
Carolina, U.S.A., during27-29 September 1974, "when Marshall, in an
address, pointed out that he was working for the Central Intelligence
Agencyin Pakistanduringthetimeof Suhrawardy's resignation"(Sayeed,
46).
This briefoverview of the political instabilityof the new Islamic
republic, probably aggravated by American intervention,suffices to
with the emergentreligio-politicalsociety,
explain Faiz' disenchantment
the Pakistan which Jinnahhad envisaged as being based on an Islamic
socialism incorporatingsocial justice, equality, the brother/sisterhood
of
all peoples, tolerance,and fairplay.
Faiz' involvementwiththe communistmovementin Pakistan was
to resultin frequentincarcerationsin the country'sjails, the most notable
being the direct resultof his alleged involvementin the RCC, whereby
"Faiz and threeothers(includingone woman) were arrestedin the early
hours of the morningof 9 March 1951, and thenbegan one of the most
extraordinaryepisodes in the historyof Pakistan," writesAlys Faiz, the
late poet's wife.8 Moreover, according to a statementobtained in a
personal interviewin Karachi,9a life-longfriendand confidanteof both
Faiz and his wife indicatedthatFaiz' immediatereactionwas thatit was
the resultof an oversightregardinga simple domestic matter.
In the initial report, Faiz, editor of the Lahore-based Pakistan
Times,was theonly civilian involved. "Prime MinisterLiaquat Ali Khan
177
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alleged thatthesepeople had hatcheda conspiracywhich was to strikeat
the very roots of Pakistan," stated the English daily Dawn, which
describedtheplot as "a conspiracyto create commotionin thecountryby
violentmeansand to subverttheloyaltyof Pakistan's defenceforces ..."
(10 March 1951, 1).
On the same page, in a column printedentirelyin red, eighteen
Pakistanieditorsrepresenting
thepress of Karachi, Dacca (East Pakistan),
and Peshawar "unanimouslyadopted [a] resolutionpledginggovernment
support, [expressing] . . . deep abhorrence at the treacherous
This storyin Dawn also reportedthatFaiz' own paper, the
attempt...."
Pakistan Times,undertheactingeditorshipof Mazhar Ali Khan, said that
the charges were so grave that if they were true, no Pakistani would
condone or extenuatethe offenceof the guiltyperson.
Protestswere registeredby various sections of the communities
withinand withoutPakistan.10 Newspapers in London, India, Sydney,
and Mandalay carried the story.11Seventeen editorsof newspapersand
of thepress expressed their
periodicals of Baluchistanand representatives
at
and
abhorrence
of
the
"treacherous
dismay
attemptto wreck the very
foundationsof Pakistan" {Dawn 13 March 1951, 1). On 15 March, 1951,
PrimeMinisterLiaquat Ali Khan was reportedto have made thefollowing
statementin Dawn: "The ringleaderof the conspiracy . . . was Major
General Akbar Khan and his principle lieutenantwas Brigadier M.A.
Latif. Apart from these, a few militaryofficers and civilians were
involved" (16 March 1951, 10). Moreover, "They planned . . . [the use
of] force with the supportof Communistand revolutionaryelements"
{Dawn, 22 March, 1951, 1). Maulana Mohammed Ishaq expressed the
opinion thatthose of whose guilt the prime ministerwas convinced need
not be given a trialbut deserved immediateexecution {Dawn, 30 March
1951,5).
The prime ministersupportedthis view with his statementon 22
March 1951 that "common opinion among the general public and the
Armyis thattheconspiratorsshould have been shotwithouttrial"{Dawn,
22 March 1951, 10). The Adibasi AcchutLeague (Dacca, East Pakistan)
made the followingobservation:
As thebasisofPakistan'sconstitution
is IslamicLaw, we request
the Government
of Pakistanto act, accordingto thislaw and
punishthemaccordingly.Islam has a strictlaw formunafiqs
anditwill
andelimination
ofmunafaqat
[hypocrites]
[hypocrisy],
178
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give lesson to all others. This will raise the prestigeof
Pakistan." {Dawn, 14 March 1951,6)12
The total numberof conspiratorswas fifteen;theirranks and/or
professionswere made known to the public. "Ethnicallyspeaking [they]
were a mixed lot. Two Pathans, one Azad Kashmiri,two Urdu-speaking
'Moha'jirs,' nine Punjabis, and one Gilgiti. Anothertype of breakdown
would have produced ten Sunnis, three Shi'as, one Wahabi, and one
Ahmedi."13 According to Khaliq Anjum, Sajjad Zaheer stated in an
interviewthatthe accused were arrestedunderthe PakistanSecurityAct.
A special tribunalwas to be set up consisting of High Court
judges; the trial would take place in Hyderabadjail in the Sind desert.14
The charges were numerous, and all carried the death penalty. The
proceedingswere to be held in camera forfearthatpublicityarisingfrom
thetrial"riskeddisruptionand possible destabilisingof theArmedForces"
{Dawn, 17 April 1951, 4-5). Liaquat Ali Khan, leader of the Muslim
League in theassembly,said thatan expeditioustrialwas being arranged,
not in the interestof the accused, but in the interestof Pakistan. There
would be no rightof appeal, but the accused would have the rightto
petitionthe governor-general(Dawn, 6 January 1953, 1). Zafarullah
Poshni statesthatthe hearingcommencedin camera at eight a.m. on the
morningof 15 June(122-123). The threejudges presentin court were:
Federal Court JudgeMr. JusticeAbd ul-Rehman(Abdurrehman),Punjab
High Court JudgeMr. JusticeMuhammad Sharif,and Dacca High Court
JudgeMr. JusticeAmir ul-Din (Amiruddin).
Many well-knownlawyerswere also presentin the courtroom. In
cases of hardshipthe accused were permittedto apply for government
legal representation. Accordingly, in the first instance, LieutenantColonel Zia ul-Din (Ziauddin), Major Hasan Khan, Major Muhammad
Ishaq, Captain Khizar Hayat and Sayyid Sajjad Zaheer availed themselves
of thisservice. However, as timepassed, thosewho had initiallyobtained
private representationbecame subject to pecuniary hardship. Air
Commodore Muhammad Khan Janjuaundertookto defendhimself,while
Faiz and Brigadier Muhammad Sadiq Khan sought the services of a
governmentlawyer. They were bothrelegatedto thecategoryof "elderly
paupers" (Poshni, 118).
Faiz, BrigadierMuhammad Sadiq Khan and BrigadierLatif Khan
were representedby lawyerHussein Shahid Suhrawardy,who would later
179
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ofSouth
serveas PrimeMinisterofPakistan.Zafarullah
Poshniassertsthatas the
trialcontinued,one by one thelawyersdepartedHyderabad,ostensibly
due to financialpressure. Suhrawardy,
however,remainedin constant
until
the
end
of
the
the trialit was
support
proceedings. Throughout
believedthatAkbarKhanandFaiz wouldbe summarily
hanged.
generally
On the finalday of the courthearing,lawyerSuhrawardy
regretfully
informed
bothFaiz and AkbarKhanthattheywouldpossiblyreceivethe
deathpenalty. Faiz remainedcomposed. He wrotesome of his finest
verseduringthisperiod,15
and gave classes on theQur'an and hadithto
jail inmates. Accordingto his prison companions,his expression
remainedunchangedas he smiled,smoked,and affectedan outward
of serenity
and tranquility
impression
(Anjum,30).
On 5 January1958 thecourtreachedits decision. Faiz received
a further
detention
of two-and-a-half
years. In a letterto his wifehe
wrotethathe "wouldpass thenexttwo yearsas he had passed thelast
neithercrimenor
two" (Anjum,29). He added thathe had committed
at peace. Faiz' fellow-conspirators
sin, and thathis heartwas entirely
receivedvariedsentences,whileBegumAkbarKhan, the onlywoman
in theconspiracy,
was dulyacquitted.On 24 October1954,
implicated
Ghulam
Muhammad
dissolvedthe FirstConstituent
Governor-General
of Indiabetween
Assemblyof Pakistan,formed
by theGovernor-General
25 July 1947, and 8 August 1947, on the groundsthat it was
undertheIndianIndependence
of thepeople. Although
unrepresentative
Act of 1947 all legislationpassedby theConstituent
Assemblyrequired
theassemblyadoptedtheindependent
theassentof thegovernor-general,
attitude
thatno assentwas necessary.
Pakistanwas plungedinto
As a resultof thisconsciousoversight,
of the
breakdown
crisis. To avertan impending
a stateof constitutional
the
entireconstitutional
and administrative
machinery, governor-general
declaredthathe would assume retrospective
validatorypowers. The
actswhich,in fact,neverbecameactsof
assemblydulypassedforty-four
law (Dawn, 19 April1955,7).
by legal
InitiallyGhulamMuhammad'sproposalwas threatened
assumedtheaforementioned
powers,giving
challenge,buthe nevertheless
his assentto thirty-five
pieces of legislationincludingthe Rawalpindi
ConspiracySpecial TribunalAct (Dawn, 17 April1955, 1). Following
judgementin the Maulvi Tamiz ul-Din (Tamizuddin)Khan case,16the
assentwas essentialfor
FederalCourtfoundthatthegovernor-general's
180
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all acts passed by the ConstituentAssembly. Because this assent had
never been obtained, a writ of habeus corpus was issued on behalf of
Major-General Akbar Khan, leader of the Rawalpindi conspirators. The
purpose was to challenge the validity of the Rawalpindi Conspiracy
Special TribunalAct, declaringit to be void, illegal, and inoperative. The
courtfoundin favorof tie conspirators,who were duly released on bail,
only to be re-arrestedon governmentorders,being declared a threatto the
security of Pakistan. Following successive brief periods of freedom
followedby re-arrest,theHigh Courtdeclared theRawalpindi Conspiracy
Special Tribunal Act null and void.
Defence AttorneyM. Qadir declared the act to have been "passed
an
by illegallyconstitutedbody ..." [i.e., the ConstituentAssembly] and
pointedout thatvalidatingpower was available to thegovernor-generalin
those cases where, but for the exercise of thatpower, the fabric of the
state would collapse" (Dawn, 14 June 1955, 1). The Rawalpindi
ConspiracySpecial TribunalAct did not seem to be such a law as to bring
political chaos to the country. The Advocate-Generalof Pakistan, Mr.
Fayyaz Ali, contended that there was a higher law called "the law of
necessity," which rendered even illegal acts legal. He asserted that,
consideringthenatureof thecase, if theRawalpindiconspiratorswere not
allowed absolute freedom in the present state of flux, it would be a
bona-fideexercise of "thelaw of necessity"in revalidatingtheact (Dawn,
14 June 1955, 1).
conducted in Karachi, 1987,
According to a personal interview17
the factsof the conspiracyseem to be as follows:
At the time of partition in 1947, the area of
Kashmir underdisputewas ruled by a Hindu prince of the
Dogra dynasty. This area supporteda Muslim majority.
Following a period of indecision over the administrative
futureof his territory,
therulermade a decision in favorof
India and accordingly made his commitment. Indian
ArmedForces moved into Kashmir. Major-General Akbar
Khan, a loyal Pathan,was head of a guerillaforceinvolved
in a "sortof unconventionalwarfare"in Kashmirfollowing
partition.18 His appeals to the Liaquat Ali Khan
governmentfor militaryreinforcementswent unheeded.
Thus a certaindisenchantment,
fuelledpossiblyby political
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ambition,became nurturedin Akbar Khan and in a few of
his close militaryassociates.
This unrest led to the formulationof a plot to
overthrow the government. Several trusted Army
colleagues, along withknowncommunists,were invitedto
participate. However, the plot seems not to have
developed beyond the embryonicstage. Aftera marathon
meetingat which it is believed thatFaiz was presentbut
was not in favorof pursuingthe plan further,the idea was
abandoned. Khaliq Anjum conducted an interviewwith
"conspirator"and communistSayyid Sajjad Zaheer on 14
January 1973 (Anjum, 27). Zaheer stated that Akbar
Khan, to whom he was personally related, became
disenchantedwith the Pakistan governmentwhen Liaquat
Ali Khan went to America with the intentionof including
his countryin the American bloc. Akbar Khan believed
thatAmerica would establishmilitarybases in Pakistan. If
war developed betweenRussia and America,Pakistancould
be renderedvulnerableto atomic attackby Russia.
Sajjad Zaheer went to Pakistan fromIndia in May
1948. On his arrival at Karachi airport,he told Shaukat
Umar thattherewas already a warrantfor arrestpending
against him. For this reason he used a disguise, changed
his name, and fortwo and a halfyears lived unobtrusively
in a garage in Gulberg Colony, Lahore, therebyavoiding
arrest. During thistime,Faiz arrangeda meetingbetween
Zaheer and Akbar Khan at which the latterrevealed a plot
to overthrowthe government(Anjum, 28).
Sajjad Zaheer said in reply that the Communist
Party in Pakistan was weak and could not offereffective
resistanceagainstthegovernment.However, he undertook
to debate the matterwithhis associates, afterwhichZaheer
informedAkbar Khan of an agreed unpreparednessto
participate(Anjum, 28).
Accordingto Khaliq Anjum,Akbar Khan persisted.
Zaheer and Faiz traveled to Rawalpindi, where they
attended a meeting during which Akbar Khan outlined
182
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details of the whole scheme. Several Army officersand
Comrade Muhammad Ata were among those present.
Certain of the Army officers,afterconsultation,decided
that rebellion was not appropriate. Following a total
review of the state of affairs,Sajjad Zaheer advised the
meetingnot to proceed with the plan.
Colonel Sadiq Khan was also among those present
at the meeting. Zaheer is said to have divulged duringthe
interviewwith Khaliq Anjum thatSadiq Khan, possibly a
governmentagent or motivatedby fear, revealed all the
details to General Muhammad Ayub Khan, who, in turn,
notifiedPrime MinisterLiaquat Ali Khan. These events
led to the subsequentarrestand detentionof Faiz and his
alleged co-conspirators(Anjum, 29). General Muhammad
Ayub Khan, with the aid of President Iskander Mirza,
assumed leadershipin October 1958 througha coup d'état.
The 1956 Constitution,based principallyon the patternof
the Governmentof India Act but emphasizing selected
Islamic features,was duly abrogated(Munir, 76).

NOTES
1.

Editor'sNote: fora criticalstudyof Faiz AhmedFaiz and translations
fromhiswork,see EstelleDryland,Faiz AhmadFaiz (1911-1984):Urdu
Poet of Social Realism(Lahore: VanguardBooks, 1993).
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"Inqilãbãêga dabê pãõn" (RevolutionWill Come Silently),Fail ahmad
fail (Faiz AhmedFaiz) (New Delhi: Idãra fikr-i-jadïd,
1985), p. 21.

3.

Revolutionin Pakistan:A Studyof the Martial Law Administration
(London:OxfordUniversity
Press, 1967), p. 37.
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Pakistan on the Road to Islamic Democracy: Referendum1984
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FromJinnahto Zia (Lahore:VanguardBooks, 1979), p. 36.

6.

Politicsin Pakistan:The Natureand Directionof Change(New York:
willappearin the
PraegerPublishers,1980),p. 43. Subsequentcitations
textin parentheses.

7.

Abdul GhaffarKhan refersto IskanerMirza as "A MuslimDeputyJanabIskanderMirza,avowinghis traditional
Commissioner,
loyaltyto
theBritish,excelledhismasters,beatingto deathSyedAkbar,a Khudai
Khan: FaithIs
AbdulGhaffar
..." See D.G. Tendulkar,
Khidmatgar.
a Battle(Bombay:Popular,forGandhiPeace Foundation,1967),p. 355.

8.

Dear Heart: To Faiz in Prison(Lahore:Ferozesons,1985), p. xix.

9.

reasons.
Name withheld
fordiscretionary

10.

AdibasiAchhutLeague, Dacca, East Bengal,Pakistan;AwamiLeague;
Karachi Hotel
Womens' Branch of the Motamar-i-Alam-i-Islami;
Workers'Union; All PakistanWomen'sAssociation;BaluchistanUnit
of the All PakistanWomen'sAssociation;WorkingCommitteeof the
PakistanMuslimLeague.

11.

Dawn (Londonand India), 11 March,1951, p. 10; Dawn (Mandalay),
15 March1951, p. 4; Dawn (Sidney),30 March1951,p. 5.

12.

It is notablethatin his Jinnahto Zia (75), JusticeMuhammadMunir
refersto the First Constitution
(1956) as being framed,passed 29
on 3
the
and
1956,
receiving assentof the governor-general
February
within
Islamic
March 1956. To whichconstitution
law,
encapsulated
in
that
mind
is theAdibasiAcchutLeague referring,
therefore,
bearing
the"conspiracy"
occurredin 1951?

13.

Dawn, Lettersto the Editor,25 June1987, signedZafarullahPoshni.
involvedinthe"conspiracy."
Mr. Poshniwas theyoungest
Armyofficer
His book Zindagl, zinda dill kã nãm hai (Life, the Essence of
Happiness),2nd ed. (Karachi:ZafarullahPoshni,1987) is an account
he was unableto disclose
ofhisarrestandimprisonment.
Unfortunately,
detailsof thetrialdue to his bookhavingbeenpublishedduringGeneral
Zia ul-Haq's martial-law
regime.
a termusually applied to the
Moha'jir [mohûjir]= "immigrant,"
and
left
Indiaatthetimeofpartition
who
Indian
Muslims
Urdu-speaking
settledlargelyin Sind Province.
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14.

AlysFaiz statesthattheywereall arrestedundertheBengalConspiracy
Act of 1918. See Dear Heart,p. xx. KhaliqAnjumwritesthatone of
theauthorities
involvedin thecompilation
of thePakistanSecurityAct
was AhmedNadeemQasimi,one-time
ofthePunjabbranchof
secretary
theAll-IndiaProgressive
Writers'Association(29).

15.

For a discussionof Faiz's poetrywritten
duringthisperiod,see Carlo
"'Another
Adolescence':
The PrisonPoetryof Faiz
Coppola's essay,
AhmedFaiz," in thisvolume,pp. 139-64.

16.

MaulviT. Khan,President
oftheConstituent
Assemblyat thetimeof its
24
October
dissolution,
1954, legally challengedthe authorof the
in
role
thedissolution.
governor-general's

17.

Name withheld. Facts of thisinterviewwere supportedfurther
by a
letterdatedJune1990.

18.

M.N. Askari, "CuriousCase of the RawalpindiConspirators,"
Dawn
Magazine, 19 June1987.
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